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Welcome to the final week of Round 2 of 
Riverdale curling!  

 
Scotties Update 
Last week Chelsea Carey (Alberta) and Tracy 
Fleury (MB) secured their spot in the 2019 
Scotties (Einarson drew Wildcard 1).  
 
ON, Northern ON and BC will all be decided this 
weekend. 
 
2019 Tournament of Hearts-Tankard Update 
Depending on your draw time, the results of 
the ON Championships have already be 
revealed. Remember that our unofficial club 
poll revealed Team Homan and Team Epping to 
be the likely Championship winners who will 
represent Ontario at the Scotties and the Brier. 
 
The women’s final was last night (Homan v 
Tippin) while the men’s was McDonald v 
Howard or Epping. 
 

 
New On Netflix 
If the last few weeks of cold have got you stuck 
in hibernation mode, curl up with the new 
Netflix series Russian Doll, featuring queer icon 
Natasha Lyonne stuck in a Groundhog Day 
scenario. Pro tip: go in cold and don’t read (the 
uniformly positive) reviews! 

Up Your Curling Q 
Q. How are Canadian Team Ranking System 
(CTRS) points calculated? 
 
A. There is a model to determine the points 
awarded for all events (a combo of size and 
strength of field, size of purse, and relative 
importance of large events). Teams count their 
best 8 events each season, however this season 
the CTRS ranking will only allow a slower rolling 
of “maximum events” throughout the season 

 
Current Rankings 

Men: Koe (AB) 385.263 points 
Women: Homan (ON) 513.711 points 
 
You Da Skip 

 
If you were Team Homan, what shot would you 
call for your last rock of the 2nd end? Post your 
strategy on the FB group (She took 3 BTW J) 
 
Trivia: The Legend Continues 
The answer to the last trivia question about the 
requirement to impose the 5 rock rule is False. 
Congrats to all of the Googlers! 
 
Now for this week’s question: Canada is tops 
for Olympic curling medals, but what country is 
second for Men? 
A) Sweden 
B) Norway 
C) Switzerland 
D) Scotland 


